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ARMY OPPOSES AUSTRIAN PEACE PLAN

Will Tr Lorimer ecker
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IN COURT

Lorimer Asks Separate Trial
From' Rest of Officials

Under Charges. i

MUNDAYASKS FOR
CHANGEOF VENUE

Former .Senior Vice Presi--
i r. t rr .

dent ESeLieves tie an t i

Get a Fair Trial.
I1U April . William

CHICAGO. former United Sates
senator, and other officials of the

defunct LaSalle Street Trust and Sa
ings 'bank, must stand trial on state
charges of conspiring; to wreck the in-

stitution- This was the effect of a de
cision in criminal court today by which
a. motion to quash the indictment was
overruled and 24 of the 25 counts in the
document were sustained.

Mundav Wants Chancre.
C B Mnnda,, former senicr ricepresident of the bank, obtained leaTe

to file an application seeking: a change
of venue from Cook countv Tfc peti-
tion set forth the trouble of Tilliam
Lorimer for fire veers back-- Atone o I
tne reasons why Jiunda;, bejis-e- he
cannot set a fair trial in Cook fcount
the petition cited speeches by Robertj. ewcsar. oetwaino. eai for the
mayoralty. In which Swel ferred
to Wm. Hate Tliiiminiiii r --electas "the twin brother of Mr L mer

These remarks, said the pet on, re- -
fleeted upon Mundav becausJ of hii
association with the former sc ttor

Ijorimer Asks Separate T O.
Only Monday was in com. todaj

The other defendants m the srt e case.
besides Larimer, axe Harry A iHuttie
former director of the bank, Thomas
JtcLtonald. former cashier, Cr tries G
Fox, a. vice president, and Joh K-- Sea- -
grave, former chief clerk to a state
auditor it

Mtorneys for Wm, Lonmeijfiled
motion ior a separate trial their
client. This motion and Ifuni v--s ap- -
plication were taken under ad ement- -

BIG NEW YORK FIRM
GOES INTO RECEIVf ISHIP

New York, April --The J B 3reen
Hut company a New York cor rationwith J 12,090. DO outstanding; irities,
operating two department s--J res inSixth avenue, this city, went )to re- -
veiversnin toaav tnvoue-- fri.n Iv nrn- -
cecdings. A few moments aMer the.eauit suit 1J Kaa mi .. 1 ..
tarv petition in bankruptcy m,s filed
in separate proceedings by thrfe cred-
itors, fj

The film's liabilities, aecorjiag to
Its counsel, aggregate 5irW0 and
it- - assets 7,465,419 These fiibree donot include two mortgages toJJ24S0.-0"- 0

which are secured b red estatebonds.
In an estimate of assets ant liabili-ties, given in the petition of the threecreditors, the liabilities are placed at.about tlS.000,000 and the assets atabout J6.0O0.OU0
William A. Marble, weeor the Merchants' association of thiscitv and Walter C Noves. former fed-c- al

district court Juge. Here appoint-t- S

rce.i with power to continuebusiness.
Adverse business conditions during

Tn,ftL2?r. fd"nity for the
pressinewere aned as reasons forreceivership

JUDGE JACKSOtyFINISHES
a nunn itKJH OF COURT

Judpe Dan M. Jackson, of the 4tn
reporter Vfc
from Van Horn, Culberson county.

eUrt W" he,d erUer lneek
several civil nonjury eases weretaken up and disposed of. includingto divorce cases. In the case of Dherty vs. Roberts, suit on note andforeclosure of lien judgment was ren-dered for the plaintiff. The case of thean Horn State bank vs. the county ofl ulberson was continued on account ofi defective citation.

SECRETARY OF GRAND JURY
ARRESTED ON MURDER CHARGE

Sif Rosa- - ? ,M- - ADrU Justice
?h. V?,8 JmU As""- - of Antonwas arrested herenarged with the murder of John Lar-ki- nat Vaughn last summer Then orn by Aruilar led t th. ST.;"-
Xguilar is secretary of the grand Jury j

The district attorney formal.omplaint charging- - Aguilarf
deputv sheriff SanchS 'sworetoVruiter was arreted and ctd In

ZncUBLU JURY IS '

UXABLE TO AGREE
.inSTx? SL: ADrU ' Atter betoe!

Jn tfi 2 fcorsday night, the jary ,

k ornis ZancaneUL, charged
Si nner of detective G W !

7t i?IfiNOTember 20 1. reported .

fnJv "Xw they had not agreed. The
jury wag sent back for further delib- -

This is the second trial of
the former trial resulting in ,a disagreement of the jury

EI Paso Is

VILLA
J, RENAUD, FAMOUS AS

SINGER, IS FIGHTER
Tans France, April 9 The press and

people praise highly the gallantry of
Maurite Renaud the noted French bari
tone He is 3C ears old but enlisted as
a priate Now he l a sublieutenant
Be is intiti d n ih dispat ht s for i

9HQffiK m nKB
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the utmost tvotion undtrr all circum-
stances in fighting and in camp He
particularlv distinguished himself on
February 18 and 19 for braverj. dis-
daining danger in repairing the tele-
phonic communications at Fresnes dur-
ing a most violent bombardment.'

WOMAN WHO OPERATED FIRST
LINOTfPE IN MEXICO DIES

Phoenix. Ariz.. April 9 Mrs. Emma
Betterman Jennings, who operated the
first linotype machine in Mexico, died
in Phoenix after a long illness.

Mrs. Jennings was born in Illinois
but first took np newspaper work in
Denver Later she assisted a brotherln-la- w

In starting the first newspaper at
Cripple Creek-- In 1899 the Hergen-thal- er

company sent her to the city of
Mexico to operate the first linotype in the
southern republic which was in the
plant of a newspaper known as Dos
Republic. In Mexico City she met and
married O W Jennings. In 1902 Mr.
and Mrs. Jennings left Mexico and set-
tled in Wickenburg, 60 miles northwest
of Phoenix.

YUMA BRIDGE OPENS SUNDAY;
FERRY TO BE THING OF PAST

Yuma. Anr.. April 9 Ferrying across
the Colorado mer at this point will be
a thing at the past after Sunday For
the new government bridge over the
Colorado is practically completed.

Tne first auto will pass over the
bridge Sunday April 11 Gov Hunt has
been invited to ride in the auto, with
a jiarty of Borderland highway boost-e- n

but stated that official business in
Tfjcson would prevent him being pres- -

JThe cost of the bridge was $150,094
Ole- - third was contributed by the

one-thi- rd was appropriated
b- - the Arizona legislature and the re-
maining third was raised by public
sirited citizens of California.

SAYS DOUGLAS MANUAL
TRAINING EXCELS EL PASO

hDouglas. Ariz, April S, H. B. Ross
ted E. M. Stauffacber. of the manual
training department of the Douglas
schools, have returned from EI Paso,
where they went to see what El Paso
is accomplishing in manual training

Mr. Ross said that while the EI Paso
high school is better equipped than the
Douglas high school, the latter is threi
rears ahead of El Paso in the character
jf work done. The work in El Paso
high school manual training depart-
ment, he said, is mostly confined to
vood working, while in Douglas the
students learn not only, wood working
tut mechanical drawing, architectural
drawing, pattern making and machine
work.

GOOD FRUIT CROP FOR
UPPER VALLEY IS PREDICTED

Anthony. N M. April 9 Prospects
are for an immense fruit crop for this
section, including all kinds of fruit-U-p

to the present a very favorable
season has been experienced and dan-
ger now of frost appears to have
pretty well passed.

RECEIVER IS 4PPOIVTBD
FOR CLU3I1T RAAC1I CO.

Roswell. N. M.. April A receiver
has been apopinted lor the Calument
Ranch company upon application of
James B. Griffin, of Paricersburg;, W.
Va.

He is here in person and "claims in
his petition that the company, which
is a J40.000 concern, has paid no dlvl- -
dends and has been improperly raan- -
aged.

In Position

ARMY REPORTED DEFEATED
DBRECONSAYSHIS

uuiuni in
COMPLETE

The Carranza Claim Is That
Villa Is in Full Retreat to

Aguascalienles.

300 VILLISTAS
REPORTED LOST

Battle Of Celaya Said lo
Have Been Bad Defeat

For Villa Forces.

arrival of Gen.OPPORTUNE with ISM fresh
troops halted a retreat of the

Carranza troops and resulted in a
rushing defeat of the Villlstas Just

south of Irapoato. aecordhur in
report made by Gen. Obregon to Car
ranza. The report indicates that the i

battle which occurred on Wednesday I

and Thursday, was probably the oiggest j

cw r tougnt in Mexico. It extended overa battlefront of nine miles.
s showing the fierceness of the

killed and wounded of mote - - ja
men wNWWa; (Be Carraaxe, fosse.
suffered greatly in the loss it many
prominent officers. The Villa losses.
PVPerd8a?YoVead 8nd WUDded- - "

Obregon's report is made fromtESS0, nt?.hwJinrters, and is datedSlUn. II. reas aB Allows. I Justto these headquarters to--

2 f ..w"? m forces which
niS6 Cnemy "rterday ata column of the three armies it
tJtrf?m,nand ot Francisco Villa

JJPBwxa. which was undercommand of Gen. Fortunato Maycote.... 1?l,"Bon. Check Defeat.
witn" ALZ. Iwent. out iwsonallyaid of Gen.
CestHnhrIGens- - Benjamin mil Ud

werefantry and cavalry for theatuSk "Jhad advanced about 14 kllometerTwhen
Thu!??nteJed Gen- - Mcote reireaUng!

after he had fought anenemy six times stronger in force tormore than two hours.
.'i3lle5.the enemp became aware of ourreinforcements they began an attackr!I bni0f?r widss' at the "nieand Manzo. with a

f.orces ot Infantry and cavalry
5? dJl?on..U,e ,enemy. attacking himI?,ra ."ccMons. The battle linefor over nine miles. Theenemy made several courageous at-tacks, hoping to take our position, butwas repulsed with teryAeavy losses.

VMIiaias Retreat.I gave orders to continue the battleand to keep up the attack on the Vlllis-JJ- T

'L weakenln& The. battlefor 27 hours, when the Villlstasbegan to retreat. Prisoners claim thatoen. A ilia was one of the first to re-treat
"We pursued the enemy for over ttmiles over a battlefield covered withdead and wounded. We captured a greatdeal of arms, ammunition, horses, sup-plies and prisoners The loss of theenemy ln killed, wounded and prisonersis over . Our losses are 50 ln deadand wounded. We suffered greatly lnthe loss of many .prominent officers.

"Alvaro Obregon, General Comnu.nd- -
iag"

VHfh "May GIe Up Irapuato.
Additional reports ta the battle re-

ceived by Carrancistas here state thatmore than 60S prisoners were captured
and that the Villlstas are now in fallretreat on Irapuato and are preparing
to evacuate that city and retire onAguascalientes. These reports indi-
cate that the Villlstas under Gen. Villa
and Angeles had advanced almost
into Celaya before their advance was
halted. The greater part of the fighti-
ng- occurred along the railroad right-ofw- ay

from Celaya te Irapauto. The
Villa consulate here was without ad- -

(Contlnned on Face 3, Col. 2).

Readers Latest
the result of InnUtrnt appenlnA'-- prominent society lromrn re- -

aldlnfr In all parts of the couutij.
coupled Tfith Innumerable appeal from
other folk, irbo are fond of dancln-?- ,

Mile Anna PavIoiTa ha prepared cr

Merle, of npeelal article. del;rned
to aid social dancing In the United
Male and sdrlal dancers The Herald
printed her first series and will use
tbe new one.

These articles CIS In number) form a
complete series that Is both Interesting
and nsfnl. Each article llke the
previous series printed In The Herald)
Includes a photograph, llluatrattnjr some
pnrtlculsr step and bodily positions, for
which 3111c. Pavlowa and her partner.
It an Clnstlne (admittedly the createst
masculine social dancer In Europe)

To Help

RUSSIANSOFFICIALLYTASTEARMYFOOD
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A curious oli tut m l th- - Ret" an

sened to the sol hers and sailor at erv
tasting The midda meal scried to the
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Washington. D C. April 9 Jack
Johnson will not carry American pass-
ports if he leaves Cuba to return to
Europe. Secretary of state Bryan said
today that instructions bad been sent
to minister Gonzales in Havana not to
issue the credentials.

Secretary Bryan, said the state de
partment was famHIar with, the case4
against Johnson "and, knew he had left
the United States alter bavins been
convicted under the Mann white slave
law. .

Girl Fires Twice At
Woman Across Table,

Misses Her Both Times

Chicago. I1L. April 9 Out of two
shots fired across a. small table. Miss
Genevieve Irvin Thursday scored two
misses. Her target,- - Mrs. Hugh

thought the bullets had gone
true, however, and ran into the street
screaming- - she had been sfcot She
learned her mistake later Other occu-
pants of the big- downtown restaurant
fled to the street, and the cashier is
still in mourning. He says they for-
got a little matter of unpaid checks.

Miss Irvin has been employed in the
law offices of Jennings and Filer Mrs.
McLennon, according; to Filer, has been
accustomed to call at their law offices
each week to collect $110 (which was
sent by Mr McLennon to attorney Jen-
nings. Mrs McLennon, he said, had
sued her husband for separate mainten-
ance and pending disposition of the suit
he was allowing his wife $110 a week
The McLennon's were married in Ar-
kansas nine years ago.

"Mrs. McLennon was jealous of me
without cause," Miss Irvin told detec-
tives who questioned her after she had
been under a physician's care for sev-
eral hours. "Mrs. McLennon, who was
fond of Mr. Jennings, my employer,
thought he was out with me when she
couldn't find himat the office. She
began to annoy me in various ways
and I have become a nervous wreck.
I borrowed the revolver from a young
man living in the same apartment
house."

WillMile. Anna Pavlowa

JACK JMEHTIII1I ,008 CHICAGO

Teaen

posed, and descriptive text of approxi-
mately 500 word. m

The articles nre desljmed to thor-
oughly show b explanations nnd pic-
tures In tbe space of a few weeks
how to dance the nen social dances.
Originally prepared to be used by a
larjce neispaper syndicate service, de-
lays In starting; the series (due to the
war) have prompted Mile. Pavlowa to
order that the articles be fiiven to the
public at once and The Herald has se-
cured tbe exclusive rights for 1 Pnso.

Tbe first six article cover 31 He.
Pa. Iowa's standardised one step The
second six articles explain and show
how to dance the Pavlowana. one of the
new dances Mile. Pa. Iowa originated
this summer; and the third croup of six
articles likewise explains and 'shows
how to dnnee the other new social
dance which Mile, Pavloi.a devised
the Pavlowa waits.

iSQUiEfiS rac&.m &&UC1B

a"i v liarat t t i riiih'' 01 u
Tlie phiiUtj rana shi ws a colonelmas.

troops

IN TJSI1HE
Carpenters Are Refused a

Wage Raise; Sanction to
Strike li Given.

Chicago, 111., April 9 Sanction of
a strike of 10,000 carpenters in Chi-
cago, because demands for increased
wages have been refused, was granted
by the executive board of the Interna-
tional rBotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners at Indianapolis, according to
word brought back today by John A.
Metx and Daniel Galvin. officers of the
union's local dlstric council.

JERRY SCOTTS BROKEN JAW
IS CAUSE OF POSTPONEMENT

The preliminary hearing of Jerry
Scott, charged with the murder ofHarry Mangle and assault to. murder
Hardy White at the Borderland Inn. 12
miles up the valley, on April 1, and the
hearings of Hary White, a L. Mullia,
Harry Mack and "Red" Polly, arrested
n connection with the case, have been

postponed to next Wednesday.
The postponement is due to the fact

that the county hospital authorities de-
clare the condition of Scott's broken
Jaw will not permit him to talk.

The cases were to have been taken
up Friday morning in justice J M. Den-
ver's court and the attornej s of all the
men were present.

Both Scott and Hardy White, the man
whom Scott is alleged to have shot, are
confined in the county hospital.

TEXAS OYSTER INDUSTRY
MENACED; REEFS TO CLOSE

Austin, Tex , April 9 In order to
preserve the oyster industry in Texas, I

wm wood, game, itsn and oyster com-
missioner, today announced that many
of the reefs will have to be closed, as
the present condition is reported to be
serious along-- the coast.

"I find that many of the oyster reefs
have bees overfished or overworked,"
said commissioner Weed. "and. in order
to prevent the destruction of this In-
dustry In Texas, we will have to close
many .of the reef a"

Herald

Designed with the utmost careto ful-
fill each Individual dancing want these
articles hare been pronounced by ex-
perts to be the most comprehensive ever
prepared. Tbe skill witn which the
various steps are photographically
shown, and described In the texts, make
It possible for the complete dances to
he readily and perfectly learned with
out outside assistance.

s the admitted preeminent dancing
authority now living. Mile. Pavlowa
series stands apart from other on so-
cial dancing which have been brought
forward after the first one the Russian
premiere danseuse Introduced a year
ago. These Pat Iowa social dance arti-
cle, like Pat Iowa herself, have those
qualities or distinctiveness and. super-
iority which hate made her the artist
she has come to be recognized.

The first article will appear la The
Herald next Monday

Xn
Dances In New Series of Articles

Juarez Develop Her

BioJUrjjy iifrS

lv n u- - t a U--t the food
cf commissary the Russian army

ATTWTIOE
TO KILL SMI

London, Ensw pril 9 A special dis-

patch from Cairo. Egypt, states that
at X oclock Thursday afternoon a na-

tive fired at the sultan of Turkey as
the sultan was leaving- - Abdin palace.
The bullet went w'U and the native
was arrested.

Must Christen "Arizona,"
Newest Dreadnought, with
Magic Hassayampa Water

Phoenix, Aria. April 9 Not with the
traditional bottle of champagne, but

--with a bottle of water from the fabled
Hassayampa river will the Mttleship
Arisona be ennstened by a daughter
of the "Valentine state when the lat
est dreadnaught is launched from the
New York navy yard June 19.

"I have not chosen the young wom-
an who is to act as sponsor for the
battleship, but when I do so It will be
with the understanding that she will
break a bottle of Hassayampa-wate- r,

not champagne, over the prow," saidgovtrhor George Hunt.
"Arlzona has gone dry To christen

the battleship Arisona with. champagne
would not be fitting. But what could
be more fitting than to christen it withHassayampa water?

"Personally I shall send to the offi-
cers mess of the Arizona a case of the
magic water."

The ancient legend of the Hassa-
yampa is that anyone who drinks from
that stream while looking upstream
over his left shoulder will never tell
the truth again, leave the country or
have a dollar.

28 STITCHES ARE TAKEN
IN MOTORCYCLISTS NECK

Tom Dent who was seriously injured
In a motorcycle accident oa Alameda
avenue Wednesday evening. Is recov-
ering and is now considered out of
danger by the physicians. He Is a pa-
tient at the Providence hospital.

It required tt stitches to sew the
wound ln his neck and the jugular vein
was nussea by only a traction of an.
men, ue aiienaiua pnysieuuia eeciare.
He was also bruised on the head and
body Hernando Romero, the Mexican
who was also Injured ln the collision,
is reported to be recovering from his
bruises.

Dent was employed as a bbttler at
the American dairy and was returning
from work Wednesday evening when
the accident occurred. He declared that
the Mexican, who was driving a milk,
wagon, turned in the middle of the
block, and without warning. The mo-
torcycle crashed into the side of the
area srtfaM tftasftAearCakflr tia. taTAwlAnut aii aim
unseating the rider Dent was taken j

to Dr J I Gilbert's home on Alameda, I

where he was given emergency treat- - j
ment and then taken to the hospital.
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Austrian Politicians Oppose

Francis Joseph's Appeal
To the Popp.

RUSSIA IS READY
FOR AN INVASION

French MaJe Three Distinct

Offensive Movements

Against Germans.

T ETROGRAD. Russia. April 9
VJ With the Kussian force in pos- -

ic-sio-n of all the main summits
and slopes of the 3eskid mountains,
a mi offit-r- s here assert that the
Austrian operations in the Carpathians
tue collapsed. The Russian general
staff now is considering the beet ac

t into Hungary.
Tbe operations centering aboat

Vezolaboroz, including the important
of Bartfeld, iupkow and Ilasek.foints virtually to have ended, with,

the Austriana on the defensive along
the whole line and patentlWy weak-
ened. The deep aw telnen attD av-
ers the Carpathian rMges stands In
txt way of a rapM advance into Han-
gar Once tnia difficulty is overcome
and the Russians reach the southern
slopes, where signs of spring are be-

ginning to appear, the most serious
obstacle to a further advance will be
the artificial defences which, it is as-
sumed, have been erected in the coun-
try between the San and Laborcsa
rivera

The Russian staff is of the opinion
that the Germans already have trans-
ferred troops from other fronts to de-

fend this region and that, therefore,
they will be unable to offer mere

opopsition than heretofore.
On the other hand, it is expected that
the German answer to the Russiaa

will be development of a new
movement in Poland, starting from
Thorn or Cracow But the invasion
of Hungar is regarded in Petrograd
as a foregone conclusion unless the
Germans are able to transfer a
formidable force of first line troops
to stiffen the Austrian armies.

Talk of Peace Revived.
In view of these conditions, talk ot

a separate peace for Austria-Hunga- ry

has been renved. Such a possibility
is discussed widely In the Russian
press and in diplomatic cjrcles. It is
based largel on the reported attempt
of emperos Francis Joseph to enlist
the influence of the pope in this direc-
tion.

From the first it has been main-
tained that the only terms Russia
would consider would be the unquali-
fied concession of all Slavic demands.
Russian officials neves have ceJVr
ceived the possibility of such conces-
sions unless a decisive victory should
be won by the Slavic nations now

Huns "New Want Peace.
On the subject of a separate peace

the Bourse Ga-
zette saye

"In the dual monarchy the roles
have changed. At the outset the Hun-
garians were for wac and for solidarity
with Germany Since the fall of
Prxemysl they have been talking loud-
ly of a separate peace.

uMri Must Pay Price.
"The Austrian army, on the contrary,

insists on the war being continued,
since it realizes that Austria in any
event will have fo pay the price. Em-
peror Francis Joseph has appealed to
the pope for aid in securing peace.
When this is discovered by the mili-
tant part), a demand will oe made thata second note be sent annuling. the re-
quest.

"The Austrian politicians showed em-
peror Francis Joseph that the Hunga-
rian desire for peace was brought about
by- - Germany s failure to afford protec-
tion to Hungary Seeing disaster ap-
proaching, the agitators desire to se-
cure safety by strengthening Hungary
in the dual monarchy.

Servta and Kagland ppreve.
"Among diplomats, it has become the

theme of conversation. From good
sources it is known that tbe Servians
are in full accord with Russia. In
English political circles the idea has
been received with sympathy, but with
the understanding that the demands of
Russia and the Slav world must be
fully satisfied. Russia. France and
Great Britain are united in this con-
ception ot peace paaaipiUties.''

French Make Tneee Attacks
London Eng, April 9. The French

movement between the Mens, and the
Lorraine frontier is developing a dis-
tinct offensive, with Gen Jotfre
pushinK his advance, while the Ger-
mans are making fierce counter

ea Pace X. GsL It.

North Arizona Man Likes Herald
St Da id, nzona, April 7, 1915.

Editor El Taso Herald:
We like your paper verv much and prefer it to any other, as we get

complete news of the southwest as well as worldwide
'lour-- . erv tnilv, J W Allred.

Farming. Lands Also

f


